maintenance of life, one incurs no sin. There are m§Tny ways of doing the above as
prevalant among devotees of various Deities, as follows:
Before eating, sprinkle droplets of water on or around the food, uttering Japa of
"Annasukta"; Japa of "Bhrigurvy varuni" Mantra chanting the sloka termed
"Brahmarpanam", or after seven Japa of Mantra: "Idham Vishnu" with "Soham"
bhavana or attitude of mind.
One may meditate on Sankara, make japa of "Tryambakam" and with Soham
bhavana, and partake of food. 0 Mahendra! Listen to this secret:
Whosoever eats food daily after meditating on Para -Shakti and Kameswara
with japa of Panchadasakshari and with bhavana of offering it to them is free from
all types of sin connected with food and eatables. Besides, his poverty will vanish;
diseases and enemies will flee. By constant "Soham" attitude (Atma-Ashtaaksari)
"Om Hreem Hamsa Soham Svaha" one realises that all actions are the result of the
modifications of gunas; and that all our acts through all our senses or mind or other
tattvas are really activated by the myriad saktis or energies emanating from Paraa-
sakti who alone works in and through us. This, in reality, is the gross form of the
invisible spirit in each one of us. Realising this great truth and consciously dedicating
all our thoughts and actions for the glorification of the Deity, we incur no sin, we do
no karma to reap its fruit - good or bad. All karma is the result of Prakriti with the
modifications of the three Gunas; and we only offer them mentally at the Altar of the
Deity for the satisfaction of the various Tattvas or principles for the welfare of all.
I have thus far explained to you the five types of sin and their expiation. Now
tell me what more you desire to know.
INDRA: 0 great Guru! Knower of the past, present and future, expert in wisdom
relating to Dharma! Thou hast very kindly informed me of the several types of sinful
deeds and the methods of expiation; and I have indeed become wiser! 0 thou
abode of great qualities, kindly tell me what great sin S had committed and when?
Do I deserve this present disgrace and danger to my position and my subjects?
Kindly enlighten me also as to the mode of absolution thereof.
BRIHASPATI: Once, the effulgent Kasyapa Prajapati begat a son by name
Dhanu and a beauteous daughter, Dhama, through his spouse Dili. As Dhama grew
up to be a dazzling beauty, Kasyapa gave her as spouse to Brahma. Brahma begat
through her an effulgent son by name Viswarupa who became a great devotee of
the lotus feet of Kesava, and an expert in the knowledge of the Vedas. When the
danavas appointed Bhargava (Bhrigu's Son Sukra) as their Guru, the devatas invited
Viswarupa to be their Purohit. Viswarupa loved the devatas and agreed to be their
Purohit; and forthwith engaged upon severe tapas. You were filled with envy at his
becoming your equal; and you killed him while he was performing tapas on the three-
peaked sacred Hill. No sooner was the ghastly deed committed than you were filled
with remorse and fear of the resultant sin; you therefore fled and hid yourself among
the caves of Kanakadri for quite a while. In the meanwhile, Brahma, hearing the
news of his son's death, was filled with wrath and cursed you saying "May Indra
become bereft of Luxmi through the power of my tapas!" Instantly, the devatas
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